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HAZEL GREEN-BRODHEAD IN OPENER
SCHOOLS MAY
GET FEDERAL
FINANCIAL AID

After One Year

Douglas Opens Hearings on
General Problems of Federal Aid to Education
NEEDS ARE CONSIDERED
By ROY "JOSH" COSBY
Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, D. C, Mar. 7—
The Hon. John T. Douglas, Chairman of the House Education Committee, opened hearings on general
pioblcms of federal aid to education for the school years of 1034
and 35. The aim of these hearings
was not to consider any particular
bill but to acquaint the committee
with the emergency needs of education. The committee began work
Monday morning, February 26, and
continued until Thursday, noon,
March 1.
■During cms committee hearings
thlrty-fuur men and women spoke
belore the committee. Among tnese
were Federal Relief Administrator,
Harry L. Hopkins, United States
Commissioner of Education George
F. Zook, and Stanley Reed, General
counsel for the R. F. U, (formerly
of MaysvlUe, Ky.)
It Is also interesting to note that thirteen of
those who testifyed were laymen.
fc>upt. James H. Richmond, Chairman of the Committee on Federal
Emergency Aid for Education, presented the speakers and had charge
of all non-committee affairs. He
was very ably assisted by Mr. James
Camack, Jr.
Most of the testimony hinged
around the six point program proposed by the National Emergency
Committee 1
(1) $50,000,000 to keep schools
open during 1933-34; (50 110,000,000
to keep schools open during 1934-35;
(3) A substantial additional appropriation to insure normal operation
of schools during 1934-36; (4) Federal loans to school districts on the
security of delinguent taxes, frozen
assets In closed banks, etc.; (5) Not
less than 10 percent of any new appropriations for public works to be
allocated for school and college
buildings, and buildings for other
educational enterprises; and (6;
$30,000,000 to assist students to attend Institutions of higher education." And on the nine reasons why
the Federal Government should
take part in the emergency aid:
1. School revenue in 1933-34 have
been seriously reduced.
2. School opportunities in 193334 have been Inadequate or lacking.
3. Federal aid granted this year
has been the only means of keeping many school open.
4. Enrollments next year will
show significant increases.
5. Property taxes, the chief
source of school revenue, will be Inadequate In 1934-35.
6. State school funds for 193435 will not offer sufficient relief to
depleted local resources.
7. Further state and local borrowing for school support is impractical.
8. Reports from most of the
states indicate falling school revenues for 1934-35.
9. Reports from most of the
states indicate urgent need for federal emergency aid next year.
On Wednesday, February 28, the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
sub-committee of the Banking and
Currency Committee of the House
of Representatives considered bills
looking toward the refinancing of
school Indebtedness by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and
the borrowing of money by school
districts from the Corporation, with
frozen assets and delinquent taxes
pledged as securities. The Committee considered also a bill providing
for the lending of money on school
warrants held by teachers. In addition to Congressmen Terry and
Glover of Arkansas, Dr. James H.
Richmond and Dr. Howard A. Dawson spoke In behalf of the measures.
In presenting the case for emergency federal loans to school districts the following points were emphasized:
1. The demands on available
school revenue for current operating expenses will be unusually
heavy in 1934-35.
3. An abnormal share of the
school revenue available is required
for debt tservice.
3. Refinancing a small percentage of the total school debt would
bring definite and sorely needed relief to many school districts
4. it is proposed that loans be
made only on the basis of adequate
security.
5. The proposed use of federal
credit Is in the Interest of public
welfare and is in complete accord
with the purposes and established
policies of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
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STUDENTS APPOINTED PAGES
Mrs. Charles A. Keith, regent of
the Boonesboro Chapter, D. A. R..
has appointed Miss Margaret Dudley Neale and Miss Evadean Squires
as pages to the State Conference on
March 14, 15, and 16, at the Brown
—Hotel Louisville, it wae learned here
'•«■ today.
f

President RooMvalt
This photo shows President Roosevelt at ha appears one year after
taking the oath of office as chief
txecutive of the nation. The pictor* was made when the president attired in academic robe, received an honorary degree from
the American university at exerheld in Continental Hall,
Washington. D. C.

E CLUB ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
Lettermen to Stage Wrestling
and Boxing Show
March 23
YOUNG, NEW PRESIDENT
At the last regular meeting of the
E" Club, the organization of Eastem's varsity lettermen in all major
sports on the campus, new officers
for the present year were elected
and installed to their respective offices. Ernest (Dog) Young, Richmond, was elected president of the
club, with Michael Morris, New
York, and Roy Pille, Dayton, Ky.,
being selected as vice-president and
secretary-treasurer respectively.
All three men were outstanding
linemen on the Maroon's 1933 football macliine. Young played the
center position on the team, while
Morris and Pllle held down flank
positions; last year Young also cavorted at guard on the varsity net
squad this season.
The new administration immediately b3gan plans for several campus functions which promise to be
outstanding events of the current
semester. The club- will stage a
combination wrestling-boxing show
for the student's approval oni March
23 at the Weaver gym. Eleven boxing bouts and three wrestling duels
will mak3 up the evening's card, according to Vice-President Morris,
who is managing the show. This
show will be a novel try in that it
Is the first show of its type presented this year on the campus.
In the mam boxing attraction,
Franky Rose, professional pugilist
and a student at Eastern, will take
en Lloyd Dukes, pride of Somerset,
and last year's varsity football captain. In a scheduled fcur-round
match. Rose's last bouff ended early
in the evening when Rose put over
the K. O. punch in the second round
of his match. The school's best
boxers and graplers will participate
in this show, as well as representatives of Model High and the Training School, who have consented to
appear on the E Club card.
Later in the semester the dub expects to sponsor a theater party at
the Madison theater. A definite
date for this function has not been
set as yet The actual bout-byb mt schedule for the boxing-wrestling show and the definite date for
the theater party will be published
in the next Progress.
T. E McDonough, athletic director, and Charles Hughes, varsity
coach, are sponsors of the "E" Club.
-O-

Palm Service Is
Set for March 25
The fifth annual Palm Sunday
program sponsored by the Madrigal
Club and the Mens Glee Club of
Eastern, will be given this year as
vesper service at 7:30 o'clock Sunday night, March 25, in the form of
a cantata entitled "The 8even Last
Words of Christ," it was announced
here today by James E. Van Peursem, head of the department of
music. The famous cantata was
composed and arranged by Theodore DuBois for solo and chorus.
Soloists will be Katherine Prathcr. soprano; Edmond T. Hesser.
tenor, and Harold Prim, baritone.
They will be supported by the
choruses of the two glee clubs.

IS HONORED

WORST PAST DR. DONOVAN
SAYSDONOVAN CHOSEN HEAD
IN ASSEMBLY SCHOOL BODY
Delegates to A. A. T. C. Con- American
Association
of
vention Have Optimistic
Teachers Colleges Honors
View for Future
President of Eastern at
Meeting
REPORTS TO STUDENTS
UNANIMOUSLY
CHOSEN
That we have passed through the
worst of the depression and that
from now on we may look forward Dr. II. L. Donovan, president of
to better times was brought out by Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of College, was elected to the presiEastern and recently elected presi- dency of the American Association
dent of the American Association
of Teachers Colleges, as the opin- of Teachers Colleges at Its annual
ion of the delegates to the annual meeting at Cleveland. O., recently.
convention, February 26 to 28, in He was elected to the office without
Cleveland, in an address last Fri- oppesition. The association includes
day before the college assembly.
Reporting further on his experi- in its membership mere than 190
ences at the convention, Dr. Dono- colleges of education of the United
van said that there were two kinds States.
of delegates, or members, of the Dr. Donovan assumed the presiA. A. T. C. to be found—the credit- dency of E-istern Kentucky State
ed type and the "Just member" Teachers College In 1928, coming
type. The association was organ- here from Pcabody College, where
ized In 1914 and has a present he was director of elementary edumembership of 190 teachers col- cation. Other positions he has held
leges. Eastern is an infant member, are dean of Eastern Kentucky State
having been in the association but Teachers College, assistant superina few years.
tendent of Louisville public schools
Dr. Donovan said that the first superintendent of Cat'.ettsburg and
day of the meeting was spent In Wickliffe schools, principal Paducah
the discussion of abilities, aptitudes high school, member of faculty Uniand capacities which a teacher versity of Chicago, summer of 1930,
should possess. It was said during and special lecturer Colorado State
this discussion that several of the Teachers College, 1931. His career
college are selecting only the best as an educator began as teacher of
high school students to study rural schools of Kentucky.
teacher training courses, thus elim- After receiving the bachelor of
inating many undesirable students arts degree from the University of
who might enter the profession. It Kentucky, Dr. Donovan received the
was also stated that all teachers master of arts degree from Columshould have four years of college bia University and the degree of
preparation before being allowed to doctor of philosophy from Peabcdy
enter the school room.
College. Last year the honorary
In speaking of John Dewey, one degree cf laws was cjnferred upon
of the principal speakers at the him by the University of Kentucky.
convention, Dr. Donovan proclaim- Honorary fraternities of which he is
ed the educator to be the greatest a member are Phi Delta Kappa,
living philosopher. Dr. Donovan re- Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Beta Kappa.
marked that Mr. Dewey's idea Is Dr. Donovan attracted wide attenthat we should prepare children to tion among educators last year by
understand and appreciate the h's address, "Teacher Training for
events of the day and to be able to the New Age," delivered before the
think through the problems as they annual meeting of the National
come and go.
Education Association in Chicago.
Concluding his talk, Dr. Dono- He is the author of "A State's Elevan urged that each teacher en- mentary Teacher Training Probrolled here become a member of lem," co-author of "Supervision and
the association through his district Teaching of Read.ng and has conand through the state, and also tributed many articles to educationthat he Join the Federation of La- al magazines.
bor.

EASTERN MAY B00NEGR0UP
GET $217,000 MAKES PLANS
Budget Commission Recommends That Amount (or
Each of Next 2 Years
$83,000 LESS THAN ASKED
The state budget commission has
recommended a reduction of $83,000
a year in the amount sought for the
operation of Eastern Teachers College for the next two years, the report of the commission made public
In Frankfort yesterday disclosed.
Eastern had sought $300,000 a
year, Dr. H. L Donovan, president ol
the institution, said today
The
budget commission recommended
$217,000 a year.
This recommendation, If carried
out, will give the local college $108,000 less a year than the general assembly appropriated two years ago
when it set aside $325,000 a year for
the tTro-year period.
Governor Laffoon vetoed that appropriation bill, however, and threw
all the Institutions of higher education back on the millage system.
As a result Eastern last year and
this year got considerably less than
was appropriated.
O

Training School
P. T. A. Will Meet
According to an announcement
today from the training school, the
Parent Teachers Association for
that institution will hold its regular -meeting at 3:00 o'clock Thursday afternoon, March 22, in the
auditorium of the University building.
The program, as announced, for
the meeting will surround the
theme of "Policies of the Training
School." It will be given in the
form of a round table discussion,
led by R. A. Edwards, director.
.—O
GIVE DATES DINNER
A dinner party Saturday night.
March 3, In the recreation room of
Bumam Hall, in honor of Henry
Lytle, Homer Robblns, Roy Pille,
Albert Marshall, and J. T. Hlnkle.
was given by the Misses Ruth Hayes,
Edwina Murray, Bessie Baumgardner, Louis Baldwin, and Harriett
Hughes. Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean
of women, was a special guest to the
party.

Judge Wilson Chosen Chairman of Boone Bi-Centennial Commission

COMMITTEE IS SELECTED

13TH REGIONAL
MEET BEGINS
AT 3 O'CLOCK
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Dr. H. L. Donovan, above, president
of Eastern, was honored last week
by being unanimously elected president of the American Association
of Teachers Colleges, an organization embracing 190 teacher training
institutons, of which Eastern Is an
infant member. Dr. Donovan received his office while in attendance at the national convention of
the association, which met in
Cleveland, Ohio.

NEWSPAPERS
ARE THANKED
Dr. Richmond Sends Letters
to Ky. Journals; Appreciates
Work on School BUI
EDITORIALS

EFFECTIVE

FRANKFORT, Ky.. Feb. 27.—At
the enactment into law of the
school code by the Kentucky leg'olature in last week's session,
Dr. James H. Richmond, superintendent of public instruction, in
a circular letter to newspapers of
Kentucky, expressed his appreciation for the part which they played
in making the passage of the bill a
success.
His letter follows.
To Kentucky Newspapers:
By enacting into law -aje school
code recommended by the Educational Commission, thQ 1934 General
Assembly has made possible the beginning of a now era for Kentucky's
school children^ It is true that
changes will have to be made from
time to time to meet our changing
social and economic needs, but a
firm foundation has been laid.
•Passage of the school code bill
by practically a unanimous vote in
both houses was due to a recognition by membsrs of the General Assembly and people of the Commonwealth of the need for rcorganiza*
tion of the school system.
To the newspapers of the state
must go a large share of the credit
for the renewed interest in schools
which has culminated in the passage
of this progressive program. They
have aided by giving to the public
the findings and recommendations
of the Educational Commission. In
their editorial columns they have
constantly directed attention to the
importance and needs of our educational system.
For. this splendid support, all
friends of education In Kentucky
are deeply grateful. This letter Is
a tangible evidence of our appreciation. Those who arc responsible for
the operation of the schools now
face tin' task of building on the
foundation which has been laid.
There Is much yet to be done, many
problems still to be solved.
I am confident that the newspapers of Kentucky will continue to
stand as staunch friends of the
schools and to work in the interest
of our 720.000 children.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES H. RICHMOND,
Superintendent.
Public Instruction

FRANKFORT, Ky., March 7—
Judge Samuel M. Wilson was elected chairman and C. Frank Dunn
executive secretary of the. Daniel
Boone bi - centennial commission,
created by the Kentucky legislature, at an organization meeting of
the commission held Tuesday afternoon in the office of the governor at the state capitol. Judge Innes B. Ross, Carlisle, was elected
treasurer.
Plans for a celebration statewide
in scope were discussed and a proposal from the Century of Progress
Exposition was submitted inviting;
the commission to stage a plonieer
pageant In the Court of State* at
Chicago on Kentucky day before an
audience of 20,000 World's fair visitors.
A committee was appointed to
work out in detail the various celebration plans discussed and submit
them for later consideration to the
commission. The committee is composed of Mrs. Grant E. Lilly, Richmond, chairman; Mrs. W. F. Rodgers, Winchester; Dr. J. T. Dorris.
Richmond; R. C. Ballard Thurston,
Louisville, and Secretary Dunn.
Oov. Ruby Laffoon, who Is exofficio member of the commission
was requested to invite the American Order of Pioneers, Inc., to hold
its annual convention in Kentucky Final plans were being made today for the second annual Band
this year.
Festival which is to be held Mon-oday, March 19, In Hiram Brock
aualtorium. The bands of Berea,
Eastern, and Transylvania are cooperating to furnish this program
for the student-body of Eastern and
residents of Richmond.
The concert will include standard
The all-star teams selected by band
numbers and popular marches
coaches for The Associated Press of today. The final half of the
follow:
concert will be arranged for the
First Team—Hardln, Western massed bands, consisting of approxiKentucky, and Campbell, Berea, mately 150 pieces. Directing the
forwards; Evans, Berea, center; numbers will be Mr. James E. Van
Lindnun, Mississippi College, Peursem, Eastern, Harold Rigby,
and Hickman, Western Ken- Berea, and E. W. Delcamp, Transyltucky, guards.
vania.
Second Team—Gardner, BeIn order to defray the expenses
rea, and Caldwell, Mill saps, forcf the visiting bands, it was anwards; Hobbs, Western Kennounced by Mr. Van Peursem that
tucky, center; BUlr, Berea, and a small n^miMinn charge will be
Hharpton, Berea, guards.
made for the concert.

Make Final Plans
for Band Festival

Associated Press
Picks All-S. 1. A. A.

Barbourville, Berea, Annville,
Hazel Green Are Seeded Quintets

By BOB MAVIT Y
This afternoon at the Weaver
Health building the Kentucky High
school basketball tournament of the
13th region will go into its first
round games when the high scoring
Hazel Oreen High school quintet
opens festivities at 3 o'clock with
the Brodhead High five.
Tournament officials believe that
they have made a ten strike In the
drawings this year, as they have a
set of Interesting games for each
round of the tourney, thus assuring the fans a thriller In each contest. The teams seem more evenly
matched this year than they have
been for several seasons.
Following the Hazel Oreen-Brodhead tussle, the Barbourville High
team will take the floor against a
fighting Wiluamsburg quintet. Although the Barbourville squad is
one of the seeded teams of the
meet, the game will be made interesting throughout, as the Willlamsburg crew has had the reputation of knocking off the Ug fellows all season.
In the evening round, starting at
7 o'clock, the Irvine Eagles will be
pitted against Annville, another
seeded team in the tourney. Berea
closes the day's activities when
they take op St. Helena This game
is carded for 8 o'clock.
Saturday at 3 o'clock the winner
of the Hazel Green-Brodhead fracas is scheduled to meet the emerger of the Barbourville-Wllllamsburg
game. Then the victor of the Irvine-Annvllle scrap will play the
winner of the Berea-St. Helens
tussle at 3 o'clock. The Saturday
afternoon part of the meet is the
semi-final round.
The champions of the region will
be crowned after the final tilt to
be played at 8 o'clock Saturday
evening between the survivors of
the afternoon semi-finals. Presentation of the trophies will take place
immediately after the game. The
winner and runner-up in the tournament will receive cups.
Officials selected to handle the
games are T. E. McDonough, athletic director at Eastern, and Oayle
Mohney, popular Lexington arbiter.
Members of the "E" club, college
athletic organization, will be sole
dlspensors of refreshments during
the entire tournament.
A summary schedule follows.:
FRIDAY
3:00 p. m— Hazel Oreen vs. Brodhead.
4:00 p. m.—Barbourville vs. WUliamsburg.
7:00 p. m.—Irvine va Annville.
8:00 p. m.—Berea vs. St. Helens.
SATURDAY
2:00 p. m.—Winner Hazel OreenBrodhead vs. winner Barboiu-vllte-Wllllamsburg.
3:00 p. m.—Winner Irvlne-Annvllle
vs. winner Berea-St. Helens.
8:00 p. m.—Winners of afternoon.
O

Dr. Farris Soloist
at Senior Meeting
At the regular monthly meeting
of the senior class Monday, March
S, Dr. J. D. Farris, campus physician, accompanied at the piano by
Miss Jane Campbell, presented the
following program of solos: "Absence," "Dawn," 'Goodnight." "Little
Girl," and "My Little Bit of Honey."
During a short business session
which preceded the musical program Derbert Merenbloom and T.
C. McDaniel were appointed as a
committee to select and obtain the
derbies, traditional top-dress of senior men on Senior Day, to be observed early this spring.
A reduction in class dues from
fifty cents a semester to twentyfive cents was made this semester
for those members who paid
promptly last September.

10 B.S.U.°Delegates
to Attend Retreat
Ten B. S. U. council members will
attend the state Spring Retreat,
which will be held on the campus
of Georgetown College, March 1618, according to information sesecured today from Herschel Roberts, president. The Georgetown
B. S. u. council will have full charge
of the program and all arrangements for the meeting.
The local B. S. U. is composed of
all Baptist students enlisted in any
organization of the First Baptist
church, Richmond. On February
23, the organisation gave a "fiftyfifty" party for all of the campus
students affiliated with that denomination.
Refreshments were.
served to more than 100.
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the audience and caught the eye of
haustlve study of the educational civil works funds be made available
her manager, Dan Murphy.
needs of the state. The legislature for schools between now and June
Lucy Mbntjoy caste a wistful
is to be commended further for Its 30.
glance at Sam Beckley, and departs
with a tachycardia. All the girls in
passage of the bill unamended with The administrator said that relief
Sullivan immediately follow, fearful
Kentucky State Teachers College, respect to the superintendent clause. funds so far had been used to give
of the consequences should they be
Richmond, Ky.
gone longer than the dean thinks
As modeled, the bill is undoubted- unemployment reflef to teachers and
necessary.
Kentucky Intercollegiate Pres»
By
DOROTHY
RICH
,Dumpty
fashion
to
the
floor.
He
ly the most comprehensive and best not to keep schools open. He said
Association
The library—a place to study- I lies there with a grin from back to Nine bells, now you must go.
piece of legislation for Kentucky's that from 15,000 to 20,000 were on yes, by a few of the many beauti- back, hoping that never again an Don't forget you have a date here
Entered as second-class mall matter school system that has ever been en- CWA funds already. He argued ful co-eds who have come to the Eastern student will bother to turn tomorrow night at seven. Bring a
at the Richmond Postofflce
conclusion that an institution is a him over, and look up that crazy friend and be on time, for first
here, first served. Have you enacted. It should put Kentucky on further that relief to schools should place to acquire a broader knowl- word "love," as so many do.
Joyed your short visit? If so, call
EDITORIAL STAFF
the tiigh road to a much needed ed- be' a direct appropriation on the edge of the so-called term "educa- Betty Marz strolls leisurely In, again.
Albert Crumbaugh—Editor-in-Chief ucational advancement. The Com- merits of need, claiming that all of tion." But to the majority, or to unchaperoned. What would her
the many that thought Eastern mother say? But Bjjtty gets down
Mary Elston
Associate Editor
a whirlpool of social activities, to business as all college students
All Makes
Gibson Prather
News Editor mission performed a splendid piece the $950,000,000 allowed for specific was
is a place to converse and relate should do, and presently she leaves
Bob Mavlty
Sports Editor of work both in drawing up the re- purposes, for which it was appro- it
all
secrets
their
friends
have
enwith the atltude of having achieved
Lillian Bower
Re-wrlte Editor
trusted to them.
something, a new word In her voDean W. Rumbold. Faculty Sponsor port and in formulating the legisla- priated, is vitally needed.
To those few students who have cabulary, no doubt. Beware, boys,
All of what Mr. Hopkins may have not
tion substantiating the report.
yetp aid a vi&it to the library, don't let her spring a new one on
ADVERTISINO STAFF
said in regard to the immediate need and who have thoughtlessly missed you.
Lloyd Dykes
:'.
Manager Perhaps more constructive work
such a wonderful opportunity, let
Irona Ashley
Solicitor has been accomplished by this year's hfor the latter figure in carrying to me open the door and give you a Homer Robblns — say, Homer,
Where's—oh, here she Is. We knew
Mildred Cecil
Solicitor Assembly than has been seen In a finish the proposed work of the peep at what takes place within.
Homer couldn't possibly work that
CIRCULATION STAFF
,
The
door
swings
open—a-ha,
a
Kentucky for some time. Perhaps CWA can be understood to be true. pretty little blonde, a freshman, crossword puzzle without Ruth's asDonald Mlchelson
Manager
sistance.
Clifford Schulte. .Assistant Manager it is because the citizens have been It may be impossible to see the wa> perhaps, no, it looks like Evelyn Whoa—Eva Dean gallops in like
SALE OR RENT
Minor Clark.... Exchange Manager more demanding. But, at any rate, clear for the continuance of aid to Woods—but wait—who's the young a wild bronco, at break neck speed.
gentleman that accompanies her?
Special Rental Rates to
tells those who have just man*
it Is the opinion of the Progress schools out of such a fund. It is As Marshall Ney, invariably says, She
Students
aged
to
steer
clear
of
her
hoofs
REPORTORIAL STAFF
wouldn't know." Maybe It's that she's in a hurry to get back to
that, -regardless of inevitable mis- undoubtedly true that the CWA "We
Shakespeare,
or
Chaucer's
CanterChristine Compton
Burnam, and soneone quesHeadquarters for
takes which the legislature may cannot carry on forever. However, bury Talcs they're after. They pause dear
George Reynolds
tioning
the
va'idity
of
her
state*
SMITH-CORONA
the top of the stairs, undecided
Bess Walker
make or has made in its present ses- that education should continue to at
gees to the door to ease tut
which course to take, the reference ment,
Richard Greenwell
the
Pioneer Portable
mind.
But
the
truth
is
evident,
for
have
a
look
Into
the
p!an
for
CWA
sion, it certainly has written Into
room or a more remote corner in there in the distance stands the. tall,
Louise Rowlette
the
library
upstairs.
They've
made
Blanche Wimble
the statutes some notes of historical disbursement is expedient In that it
form of Burnam. Mcst as- GOOD USED TYPEWRITERS
up their minds, and they slowly but stately
Gene Williamson
suredly,
it is Curt.
helps
to
assure
those
concerned
that
conception, which should be meansurely find an empty table In the
Joe Hennessey
Who ever heard of circus stunts
reading
room,
and
bury
their
heads
the
Government
recognizes
the
part
Huby Watson
ingful and worthwhile.
the library? Blanche Wimble
the "Dallas Morning News." in
Alma Sams
which education plays In an ad- behind
after a stroll In the moonlight,
,
o
TYPEWRITER CO.
It
could
be
Bim
Gump
or
Moon
Jeanne Ireland
must be feeling fine. It's hard to
vanced
civilization,
and
that
It
is
atMullins
they're
interested
in,
or
Edmond Hesser
it's going to be a hand
The Child Labor Amendment
West Short St.
anyway, It isn't Wil- tell whether
tempting to promote democracy thru maybe—well,
or a flip. Walt, she's back
Opp. Court House
liam Shakespeare, for thirty min- spring
Progress Platform
Although some of the greatest its support of the schools and those utes later we see them leaving, and on her feet, and how did she man- Lexington,
Kentucky.
age to maintain her balance We
The creation of a professional spirit minds in the country have expressed responsible for Imparting instruc- under the little girl's arm is a thought so. She's just looked over
beautifully bound book, "The Royal
among students of education.
thoughts counter to the arguments tion In them.
Road to Romance." The door closes
An active Alumni Association.
behind them. Whether they have
Student participation in govern- for the ratification by the states of CWA work has meant much to gone strolling In the moonlight, or
the Child Labor Amendment to the needy college students who have whether they have gone to their re' ment.
Encouragement of intra-mural ath- Federal Constitution, wc cannot help been struggling, in many cases, un- spective halls, we do not know.
We're more Interested In how they
letics.
'
siding with the views expressed by der the most adverse conditions to spend their time at the library.
One $3.00 Photograph for Two Dollars
the Secretary of Labor in her re- obtain an education which will bet- And now—BANG, BANG, what
Dr. Donovan Honored
that? All eyes, Including the licent speech before the Kentucky ter fit them for life In a country was
made from your Milestone print.
brarian's, are cast In the direction
No greater o« deserved honor has Legislature, advocating Kentucky's such as this United States. The of what some gentle old maids
might term "a storm." But alas—
been bestowed on a president of vote for the bill.
college man revers the Government It's only "Dot" Miller and Jennie
Eastern ever than that which was It seems that many of those op- for its interest in him and, chances Jo Hughes on another one of their
awarded President H. L. Donovan at posed to the amendment have not are, he, above others, will not forget wild stampedes to locate Ben Ashmore. In their hasty flight, Mr.
the recent meeting In Cleveland of taken Into account fully the objec- his obligation to it when his chance Webster, never receiving any conthe American Association of Teach- tives or provisions of the bill. Mrs. comes to repay In service what he sideration, is thrown In Humptyers Colleges when he was named Perkins attempted to explain to the has received in material encouragechief administrator of the associa- Kentucky legislators, as she has to ment. The same may hold true not
tion. The Progress wishes to con- others, that the amendment has no only for the college man, but also
gratulate Dr. Donovan heartily upon Intentions of prohibiting children for all of those educational people
By GEORGE REYNOLDS
the national recognition accorded under the age limit of performing who have been boosted along by the
Today is an age when it is essenmeritable odd jobs which are valu- relief program.
him in the Ohio city.
tial for people to be informed if
That Dr Donvoan should be able In their life education. The We do not advocate that any re- they are to keep pace with their
associates yand friends.
Do not
chosen president of the American amendment would not be a stum lief funds be allocated to schools be behind the times. It is absoluteAssociation of Teachers Colleges not bling block in the wry of child prog- which should be distributed among ly necessary for you to know what
events are being enacted in this
only speaks well for him. but It also ress, as some cartoonists have por- those employes who are actually In great and complex society of ours
speaks well for Eastern since the in- trayed it, nor would it allocate to greater need than some school peo- if you wish to rise to the heights.
Gain this information through the
stitution is an Infant member of the the federal government the inti- ple now realizing benefit from the advantages of our library which is
association. This all helps to show mate, supervisory powers rightfu'ly CWA. But we do feel that the Gov- always ready to serve you with the
most outstanding newspapers and
that Eastern's growth In the past possessed by the home.
ernment can well afford to extend magazines of the day such as the
several years lias not been known to There Is no intention in the further aid to schools of all kinds Courier-Journal, Cincinnati Enquirer, Dallas Morning News, LexKentucky alone. The fact of the amendment to inhibit the growth of regardless of from what source the ington Herald, New York Times,
Richmond Dally Register, American
matter is, had the realization of any Llncolns or other figures of na- aid may have to be extracted.
Observer, Literary Digest, and many
—O
Eastern's place among teachers col- tional importance. Primarily, the
other latest reading matter.
Among the older magazines you
lege been left to the people of Ken- amendment is designed to break up
NOW
GLEANINGS
will find the Atlantic Monthly,
Fifteen
attractive
new
shades
to
tucky, the institution might never the long and distasteful practice by
Scribner's, Harper's and the American
which
contain
much
of
the
choose
from.
Sheer,
shimmery
have been heard of beyond the big business of subsidizing helpless
We still believe that a semi-scl- present day news.
chiffons worth coming a long ways
boys and girls, of paying Inadequate entlflc method of selecting a dat»In order to widen your intellectual
limits of the state's boundaries.
for . . . Full fashioned and perfect.
boundaries
it
is
necessary
to
use
President Donovan has played no wages thru economizing on child la- has been hit upon by one of our these papers and magazines which
little part in putting Eastern on the bor and of denying adequate educa- more progressive Eastern students, are yours to read. Use them to
keep abrest of the times. Be inmap. What he has done for East- tional rights to those who might de-'who pitches chewing-gum wrappers formed and able to discuss outern during the five years in which veiop into valuable citizens of the at the key-holder boxes behind the standing events and situations with
your friends and fellow men.
he has been the school's executive United,States.
desk In Burnam Hall and then calls
You are judged by the type of
Richmond, Kentucky.
can never be measured In any ma- Perhaps the matter of child labor the girl In whese box his wrapper conversation you are able to carry
on.
Be
well
informed!
Let
Eastterial way. Progressive in every regulation should be left to the sep- happens to hit At least, that Is ern's library serve you with its wonderful facilities of knowledge and
sense of the word. Dr. Donovan Is arate states. Perhaps! Kentucky has one way of stabbing at variety.
intellectual Information.
an educator worth to Eastern many no child labor problem. However,
O
The Courier-Journal says that an AUNT BET HOLCOMBE ON HIE
though Kentucky in many respects
times his weight in gold.
NEW DEAL-CBA*
The man stands alone on his may sufficiently have cared for the example of calm, yet watchful, im- Aunt Bet says, "Well, 'pon my word
merits. The profound Interest with needs of its children by means of perturbability Is a screech owl dis- Ef taint gittin plumb absurd
Way the women's actin' now,
which he enters his every endeavor Its own child labor codes, we still covered roosting in the open by a Makin' slch a big powwow
marks him as a man of firm con- believe that it was unwise for the flock of jaybirds. The jays yell and Ever time a baby come.
Can't have one no more to hum,
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn
victions, yet with all of these, we resolution on ratification to be killed scream and dart at Mr. Owl, who Horsepitul and white-cap nuss,
two hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU.
have always found him to be an In the Kentucky senate as it was keeps his yellow eyes wide open and High-priced doctor. What a fuss!
I've
had
twelve
and
granny
Grime
Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary
never moves until his tormentors get All I needed any time.
open-minded, natural individual last week.
for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OP THEM. Complete Inforwho, contrary to some opinion, is There is no reason now. nor will too close for comfort, then he calm- Never lost a single one;
mation and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three
Nussed
'em,
too,
is
what
I
done.
not given over to bias. He is a true there be reason ever, within the ly flies away.
Nary one of all my brood
cent stamp. Good positions are available now in every state.
Never hyeard of Mellln's fooci.
friend of education. He knows the United States for large numbers of
They will soon be filled.
Those In public life who attract Never took a plzen shot
value of it and what good educa- able-bodied men to fill breadlines
To cure somethin' they alnt got.
admiration are men who ignore the Now the day a child is born,
(Teachers address Dept. T All others address Dept. S.)
tional facilities mean to the aver- while large numbers of children are
yelps and cries of the human jay- Doctors, nusses, friends, all warn
being Injected Into factories and
age, ambitious youth.
Baby never must be kissed.
birds about them, but calmly follow Got to git a specialist
Dr. Donovan was not born with a mines for the sake of what is termed
the course that they feel to be hon- To purscribe Jist what to give
silver spoon in his mouth nor has economy of operation by the large
Ef you want the child to live.
est and right.
Nusses treat 'em like a pup;
1S50 Downing St.
Denver, Colo.
this fact effected his vision. The industrialists. President Roosevelt
Tag 'em, then gits tags mixed up.
is
on
the
right
track
and
his
intersame simple sincerity which must
We felt much the same as Me- And the one that you have borne
May be hern, may be yourn.
have been characteristic of him as ests are for the common welfare.
hltable seemed to feel about the re- *Pon my word, a "ristocrat
^O
a lad of a Mason county farm is
cent snow. We could appreciate the May turn out a common brat.
'Cordln' to the mid-wives' tales
characteristic of him tody as a luEducational Aid and the
School Officials!
You may wire us your vacancies at our exbeauty and the art of it all much Geenuses is born with veils.
minary figure in the field of educapense, if speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confiCWA
better from within than from with- S'pose now in this new campaign
They come wrapped In cellerphane."
dential reports by air mall within 36 hours.
tion
—Cotton Noe.
It soems that the use of CWA out.
•Child Birth Administration.
Therefore, it is with genuine pride
funds for the Improvement of
And then Prof. Herbert Heaton of
that we welcome Eastern's president
schools and for the aid of those diback to the campus after the Cleve- rectly interested in schools, or in the University of Minnesota recently
land meeting, knowing that the the furtherance of education has addressed a woman's club in Minboner which Is his Is also Eastern's. met opposition at the hands of the neapolis on "The Gentle Art of
Going to the Dogs."
O
Federal Relief Administrator. AcPassage of the School Code
cording to an Associated Press story
Reminded that the surest sign of
The General Assembly is to be the other day, Mr. Hopkins went be- the abode of a great man is a door
commended for Its passage recently for the education committee of the with the latch strings always out
at the School Code, which was house protesting the proposal by for the critical passerby, we are
drafted by the Educational Commis- Representative Collins. Democrat wondering who jerked the thing off
siter its several months of ex- from Mississippi, that $50,000,000 of Its hinges.

WELL, WELL, WELL LOOK
WHO'S HERE, AND THEY ALL
CAME TO GET SOME LEARNI1V

<Ghe
Eastern Progress
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Mother's Day Special

The McGaughey Studio

'••• Chiffon
HOSIERY

79

A Better Position
You Can Get It

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.

Covers the. ENTIRE United States

Eastern Students
Always Welcome
Stockton's Drug Store
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ITS TIME TO SHOP FOR EASTER
Look at the Lovely New Things We Are Showing
Before You Decide
*

The Margaret Burnam Shop.'
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

NORTH SECOND STREET

BRIDGE PARTY
Dr. L. G. Kcnnamer and Mrs
Kennamer entertained Wednesday
night, February 28, at their home
on Oak street, with a bridge and
game party for a number of student
guests. Miss Lucy Montjoy held top
score for the ladies' prize, while Mr.
Wlllard Knopp won the men's prize
and J. D. Turkey and Mary Ann Patton held low scores. A salad course
with tea and home-made candy
were the refreshments served.
Among the guests present were:
Mr. Wlllard Knopp and Mrs. Knopp.
Misses Lucy Montjoy, Dorothy
Crews, Mary Ann Patton, Joyce
Gregory, Sarah Land, Ida Mae Hart,
and Flora Kcnnamer, Messrs. Robert
Martin, Sam Beckley, J. D. Turley,
and Albert W. Crumbaugh.
CANTERYBURY GIVES PARTY
The Canterbury Club, organization of English ma Jars and minors,
sponsored the regular Saturday
night party In the recreation room
of Burnam hall. February 24. Games
and the Virginia Reel were featured.
Refreshments were served. Mrs
Mary E. Barnhill acted as chaperon.
It was announsed that the party
for tomorrow night in the recreation rcom will \>2 sponsored by Alpha Z:ta Kappa, pub'.ic discussion
club.

SPECIAL
NEW SPRING SHIRTS
Smart new stripes and
solid colors.
Come in and
look at these.

Only 98e

STANIFER'S
Main at Second

■

? -

MOORE—HORD
Mrs. John Moore, Bradsbaw, announced the marriage of her daughter, Bobby, to Mr. Ben F. Hord, Jr.,
December 8, 1933. Both of the
young people are former students
cf Eastern. Mr. Hord, being graduated in the Class of 1933, Is now
working on his master of arts degree at Peabody College for Teach
ers, Nashville. He was well-known
as an outstanding football player,
and was captain of the varsity team
during the season of 1933.
PERSONALS
Miss Jeanne Ireland was a week
end visitor in Lexington, the guest
of Miss Dorothy Drury.
Mr. Ed Weddle has returned from
a short stay in Somerset.
Mi'-s Pearl Buchanan was in
Lexington Saturday.
Miss Myra D. Rice has returned
to Lexington, having been a recent
visitor on the campus.
Misses Dorris Million and Hugh
Gibson were In Lexington recently
to see the production of "The Green
Pastures."
Mr. Harold Mullens was a recent
visitor in Louisville.
Dr. Anna Schnieb has returned
from Cleveland. O., where she attended the annual convention of the
N. E. A.
Mr. Gordon Edglngton spent the
week end with his parents in Augusta, Ky.
Mr. Clarence Frith spent the week
end at his home In Brodhead.
Miss Christine Compton has been
11 at her home In Mt. Sterling.
Mr. Wcodrow Hlnkle entertained
as his week end guests at his home
!n Little Rock, Ky., .Messrs. Russell
Lloyd, Leonard Chattln, Brooks
Hlnkle, and Murray Smith.
Mr. Albert Marshall spent the
week end at his home in Ashland.
Misses Dorothy and Shirley Miller spsnt the week end at their
heme in Mt. Vernon.
Miss Eva Moody spent last week
ond with her parents at Burnside.
Miss Virginia Burgess and Ethel
Brandenburg were the week end
guests of Misses Ruby and Ann Henderson at South Irvine.
Miss Mary Flsk spent the week
end at her homo In Independence.
Mr. Carl Ward and Mr. Hlse Tudor spent the week end In Paint
Lick
Miss Margaret Anderson, Cumberland, visited Miss Lucille Case.
Misses Mildred and Irene Graham, Harian, were guests at Burnam
hall last week end and attended the
dance Saturday night.
Miss Martha Reed has gone to
her heme in Newport and will not
b3 back In school for several weeks,
due to illness.
Miss Ada Kincaid spent the week
"nd at Beattwille.

Mr. Wilard Stanford spent the
week end with his parents at B>hon, Ky.
Miss Dorothy Rich, Lancaster,
was the guest of Miss Louise Hughes
during last week.
Miss Helen Stidham of Beattyville
was a guest at Eastern last week
end.
Miss Ethel Brandenburg was confined to her room for several days
last week because of Illness.
Mr. Charles Van Arsdaie was a
recent visitor in Harrodaburg.
Miss Katherine Miracie spent the
week end at Pineville
Mr. Laurence Dye, a former student of Eastern, recently visited Mr.
Ed Weddle here.
-O-

Eastern's College
Hall of Fame
For our collegiate Hall of Fame
we respectfully submit the name of
Willie (Leave-me-out) Dawahare.
One look at Willie and the most
casual observer can see that he Is,
to say the least, unusual.
Willie Is from Neon, Ky , where,
if you really dont know, they make
Neon gas and even if they didn't
make gas, they made Willie, whose
line of hot air exceeds in volume
the amount of Neon gas by a very
great many cubic feet in anybody's
country.
In fact, Willie tells us
that one of the chief outdoor sports
up In his country Is the annual
DawarSre-Neon gas blowing contest. In which Willie Is pitted
against the biggest well in the
county.
People come from miles
around Just to see Willie blow
against the other gas well and
Willie proudly says that he has
won every year ince he turned
nine.
We found Willie (author's noteWillie usually finds us) (editor's
note-hell probably be looking for
you when he sees this) (author's
note—we're protected. Willie said
even If he could read he wouldn't
read your Sunday school Journal).
Where were we? Oh yes we had
lust found Willie and we asked
him If he would stop talking long
enough to give his fans a statement. The great man said:
"You may say that I will be a
candidate for Mr. Popularity in
1954, my senior year. I hope that

.?

What?
When?
Where?
Watch This Space

■

Style Week at Elder's
LOOK YOUR SMARTEST IN A

Spring Suit
Tailored and Dressmaker
Styles

$16-50
OTHERS $7.90 . $9.90 - $19.75
How can we best suit you this spring?
If you're young and slim, do wear one
of the new windblown affairs that
Schiaparelli and all Paris loves.
If
you trot about a lot, by all means dress
in the British manner and wear a
Norfolk. If you wan to be very practical, Insist that your suit has its own
topcoat.
Then you'll have an extra
coat to wear with other clothes.
If
you like being dignified, one of the
dressmaker suits was meant for you.
They're all here and at the modest
sum, $16.50.

E. V. ELDER

alt my friends will come to see me
_
,.Mary Laubisch
in the L. T C. play, "Everybody
Most Dangerous Contender for Miss
wants Somebody". I am the apEastern, 1935
Sammie Miller
proaching fo6t steps between acts.
It is, I am told the biggest part in
These selections were made after
the play."
careful deliberation with the staff
We looked at the Great Man's
recent snow has reminded members of the "Headstone," Eastfeet and walked away slowly, a be- usThe
of a classical poem we have ern's outstanding sept-annual.
liever..
neard recited by one of our versaMoral for Today: A bird in the
tile students. As we looked over
The scribbler of this column will mio the ravine and saw the vast hands does not necessarily Insure a
pay to the winner of the Little Wil- stretch of crystalline snow, untou- clean hand.
O
lie Cute Caper contest without fail, cned, unmarred by trampling feet,
$1000 (and 5c In cash). All you we tnougnt of this afore-mentloned ALPHA ZETA, PARTY SPONSOR
have to do Is think up some cun- poem wmch ran something like
ning stunt for Willie and put it inis: "I'm the guy who put the
A party will be held in the recInto a rhyme. For Instance:
looiprints on the dashboard up- reation room of Burnam hall Satur"Little Willie, filled with ennui, siaeu-wn." etc . . .
day, March 10, it was announced
Put poison In his mamma's tea
Before anyone can say that we tnis week by Joyce Gregory, secreMamma swelled right up and died. are allowing heroes to pass on to tary" of Alpha Zeta Kappa, which is
•That's excitement", Willie cried." the next world unwept, unhonored, sponsoring the afair.
Thiiis all there Is to It.
Just and unsung, let us say right here
Miss Gregory informed the Progthere are heroes In our midst ress representative that all plans
send in your lousy poetry to the that
who are marking their footprints, have been made to make the party
Progress office and get in the money. not en the sands of time, but on
This may be your road to fame and the carpets of Sullivan Hall. These enjoyable, and that the entire stufortune. All poems will be judged boys really can take it. They visit dent body is cordially invited to
by the English department. Don't there night after night, week after ceme join the fun.
forget—somebody has to write put- week, undaunted, unflinching, .unrid poetry for the little tots—lb bending, unconscious.
might as well be you.
These men of destiny have been
Opressing their suits (not the ones
they wear, far Lorn It) under the
most adverse conditions. They must
That describes our drinks
sit beside their ladies fair, hold
hands, look earnest, land dribble and other fountain products
forth sweet nothings, while approximately 2,000 watts burn merciRecently we were urged from the lessly on.
But say, don't think that the
platform In Hiram Brock Auditoriisn't tough over there.
um to continue our work after fin- competition
we know of an enterprising
Full Line of Best Known
ishing Eastern in some reputable Why,
lad who was courting heavily one
Cosmetics
graduate institution where further night In that venerable dormitory
educational advancement might be and who left his seat for a moment
secured—Of Interest are- the paths only to find on his return after an
taken by Eastern graduates after elapse of but ten seconds that some
the commencement exercises
Of fast moving Romeo had pilfered
particular interest is the path tak- both his seat and his girl. Is the
en by JOE BENDER, now residing rarrctity of love and courtship ho
in Cincinnati, who found further longer sacred?
college study boresome and resortWe heard of certain freshmen
We Deliver
Phone 142
ed to attendance at East Night who is opening up a small confecHigh
It was reported that the tionery on the campus, naming it
girls there are far more attractive "The Roost." It will serve as a
to the former Eastern heart-crush- rendezvous for stool pigeons and it
er.... ED HESSER says that most should do a flourishing business.
Now Is The Tune To Think
of these girls are real brunettes.
One cf our rival columnists has
•
• •
About Your
established a Hall of Fame.
He
Notable Accomplishments of the can't take the Campusology followPast Week: MARSHALL NEY tops ing away, by Tophid. We'll start a
the list of these, since he was said Hall of our own. S-o-o-oTHE HALL OF SHAME
to have stayed at SARAH ALEXErcelle Sanders
ANDER'S until 2:00 a. m. during a Campus Flirt
We H»T« Them From
recent dcte
BETTY MARZ has Campus Authority,...J. Taylor White
attained real pouplarlty in making Great Personalities
$3.50 to $10.00
Newton (Twin) Oakes
the YMCA roll at the University
God's
Gift
to
Ugly
Women...
of Cincinnati.
•
• •
PaulTierney
Bed Time Stories: We wonder Campus Evangelist
...Lucy (McPherson) Montjoy
who pinned the sign, "Who's Afraid
2 Doom Below P. O.
of the Big Bad Wolf," on the bacic Outstanding Scholar.Murray Smith Phone 681
of MIKE SCHULTES coon-skln? Tugboat Annie's RlvaL
....Then we overheard MARY
LAUBISCH say that, while LEONARD CHATTEN may have been a
"big gun" in Ashland, he's Just a
"cap pistol" down here—Another
one on MARY has to do with an
unsuccessful little incident In which
she and PAUL FEINSTEIN were
Involved Sunday night In the lobby
of Burnam Hall... .That is, she and
PAUL were trying to follow suit
after watching the excitement created when CATHERINE RETTIO
kissed LLOYD DYKES good-night,
but "tempus fugit."
•
• •
News Flashes: GEORGE REYNOLDS has demonstrated the art of
being nonchalant even with lipstick all over the collar of his shirt
....The villain in the case of the
WAGERS - BAUMGARDNER splitup seems to be J. T. HINKLE....
It is reported that those friendly
notes sent HINKLE while he was
in the hospital had quite an effect.. ..Sports Editor BOB MA VITY Is being compared to CHARLES
LAMB because of his new style In
writing features, particularly interviews
The latest recreation in
Sullivan Hall Is Word Games, or
Mental Hide and See....It Is said
that CASEY MORTON can think
of more cute words—A new inventor has appeared on the campus
in MARY SUE BALL who invents
games and then demonstrates them
with gestures, according to one report
SARAH GOODRICHS new
victim seems to be LEONARD
Visit Our Exhibition of New Styles at Hiram Brock
CARR....With the aid of the unAuditorium Tuesday, March 13th.
tlrlng efforts of BETTY STEWART, campaign manager for ED
HESSER, he succeeded in being
elected to the presidency of the B.
Y. P. U
This gives one an idea
of the remuneration a person sometimes receives for courting certain
girls on some dark streets in Richmond.
- ' l
• ' • •
Questions Left In Mind: We often
wonder why a certain blonde at the
men's dorm continues to throw water under the door of HENRY LYAll the new styles are here including the New
TLE'S room
What is this ws
hear about GIBSON PRATHER'S
Bi-Swing and double breasted models. ,
purchasing an 89 per cent Interest
in FRANCIS HANNA from MIKE
SCHtTLTE?....It seems that the
"one for all and all for one" idea
is being put into practice between
HAZEL T O O M B S, MILDRED
BOYER, and J08EPHTNE KINCAID, ably assisted by BOB MARFlori heim Shoes
Arrow Shirts
Cooper Underwear
TIN in the Interest of JOHN SAVAGE, or were we mistaken about
the contents of the "handwriting
on the napkin r"

Refreshing . ..

Try Our Sundaes

Begley's Drug
Store

Permanent Wave
For Easter
Gloriette Beauty
Shop

gjjgdd Ufi-<M fPRIHO

HYDE-PARK GRIFFON

SUITS
$18.75 $24.75 $29-75
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ANNUAL GOES Alpha Zetas Hear Memorialites Fete Witness Legislative Hedges Takes SPRING GRID
TO ENGRAVERS! Talks; Plan Dance Women of Burnam In Full Session Freshman Post PRACTICE ON
Declaring that Austria's national
1150 Copies to Be Printed and ' international position today
Early in May; Cost
• hreatohs another European conflict, Donald Michelson addressed
13,000
the Alpha Zeta Kappa at its regular meeting recently on the present
NOVEL COVER DESIGN Austro-Oerman situation.
Mr. Michelson further stated that
The Milestone, student year-book. the) ironical situation in Austria and
Is In the hands of the engraver, J. Germany creates the most perplexD. Turley, editor, . informed the ing problem the Danubian state has
Progress last-Thursday. As soon as ever faced. "In spite of strained rethe engravings are returned it will lations between Germany and Ausbe sent to the printer, and then tral," said Mr. Michelson, "normal
copies, will be ready for distribution. trade relations are being carried on.
This year's Milestone will be a de- The very nations who clamor the
parture from the year-books that loudest for Austrian independence—
have been published at Eastern in Italy, France, and the Little Entente
the past, according to Mr. Turley. —are those nations who refuse to
The appearance of the book will be trade with, the Dollf uss republic."
novel, as the cover design will be Mr. Bob Keene discussed the preswhite with maroon trimhiings and ent administration from a critical
point of view. Mr. Keene lauded
will be of modernistic design.
The date that the book will be the sincerity of President Roosevelt,
ready for distribution is not defi- but predicted political complications
nitely known, as the proofs must be for him.
Jack Hughes spoke on "Loan
sent here by the printer, and then
returned after being read by the Sharks in Kentucky," pointing out
editor, but the time, Mr. Turley the racketeering methods carried on
by certain finance companies.
thinks, will be early in May.
Parley explained the presThere will be 1150 copies printed entCurtis
situation of the United States
at an estimated cost of $3,000, and postoffice In regard to the air mall
Mr. Turley pointed out that this
Mr. Earl Winburn was
figures each book worth about $2.60. controversy.
of this meeting.
"Each student who paid his $1.50 for chairman
The Alpha Zetas are sponsoring a
a copy at the beginning of the se- dance to be held In the Weaver
mester can feel that he Is getting health building on Saturday, April
his money's worth," the year-book 7.
Music will be furnished by John
editor remarked.
Vance and his radio broadcasting
O
orchestra.
MRS. KEITH IN CINCINNATI
-OMrs. Charles A. Keith visited in
Cincinnati last week-end, where she
was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Ousweilcr, parents of Joseph
Gusweiler. freshman at Eastern,
Mrs. Marianna D. Cook and Mrs.
Eoswcll G. Stott, the latter being In a benefit performance for the
Milestone, the Varsity basketeers
formerly connected with Eastern.
trounced the Freshmen netters last
Thursday by a score of 32 to 28.
The game was close and exceedingly rough, 25 fouls being called in
the first half. Scott, varsity forward, and Lloyd, frosh center, were
banished on personals in the third
JEWELER
quarter, and almost every other man
on the floor had 3 fouls to his
Watch and Jewelery
credit.
The Portwoodlans were not beatRepairing
en until the final horn sounded, and
with Hedges and Fulkerson leading
Neatly and Properly
the way, they gave their big brothers a very •pleasant evening's enterDone
tainment.
: ,
'J—
McDanlel, varsity center, was
high point man cf the contest with
11 points, and was followed by Fulkerson and Gover, of the freshmen,
with 8 apiece.
The summary:
Frosh (28) Pos. (32) Varsity
Gover (8)
F
(7) Scott
Shampoo & Finger Wave 50c Hedges (6)
F
(4) AJlen
Lloyd (2) %....-...C. (ll)McDaniel
Marcell
50c Fulkerson (8)
G
(2) Young
Hlnkle (4)
G
<2> Hale
Permanent Waves $3.50 to
Substitutions: Varsity — Tierney,
Hargrove, Ashmore (4), Collins,
$5.00
Doane (2); Frosh—Frith

Varsity Netters
Trip Frosh, 32-28

H. M.
WHITTINGTON

Maude Walker
Beauty Shop

These Rates for Students Only
Phone 825
McKee Building

Call On

Mrs. L. T. Blake
For the Latest Styles and
Up-to-Date

Dressmaking
Opposite Union Bus Station
Phone 260

•■

North Kentuckians
Pick New Sponsor
Miss Gertrude Hood, instructor of
physical education at Eastern, was
selected as temporary sponsor of the
Northern Kentucky Club at a recent
meeting held in the Burnam recreation room. Miss Hood succeeds Miss
Lucille Derick, who is at present
working on her master's degree at
Peabody College, Nashville. The club
also voted to send Harold Prim, a
member of the club, a remembrance
while he Is convalescing In a Cincinnati hospital. Melva Walker,
president, presided at the meeting.

Honoring several women of Burnam Hall In return for a party
which was held recently In that dormitory , several men residents of
mitory, several men residents of Memorial Hall gave a bridge Tuesday
dormitory.
Prizes were awarded to both men
and women for high and low scores.
Winning high score awards were
Miss Mildred Boyer and J. D. Turley, while low score winners were
Miss Josephine Klncaid and Hubert
Vaughn.
Guests Included the Misses Mary
Elston, Elizabeth Gragg. Susan
Gragg. Elizabeth Hall, Mildred Hancock, and Josephine Kincald. Sponsors of the party were the Messrs.
J. D. Turley, Robert Martin, John
Shearer, Maynard Stamper, Edmond T. Hesser, Sam Beckley, Paul
Tierney, and Hubert Vaughn. Special guests of the evening were Mr.
Charles A. Keith and Mrs. Keith.
-o-

Sophs Seek Date
for Annual Hop
Reporting that arrangements for
the annual Sophomore Hop have
not been completed, the dance committee in a statement before the
class, in/tits assembly for a regular
monthly meeting Monday morning,
said that tentative dates for the
dance have been set for either
March 17, 24, or possibly April 38.
"The Boswell Sisters," trio composed of Jlmmie Slusher, Mickey
Hidden, and Emma Bar be, gave
several novel musical selections at
the meeting.
Donald
Michelson, president,
spoke briefly regarding the action
of tabling a campus dancing resolution which had been presented
to the class previous to Monday's
meeting.
After a short business
discussion the meeting was adjourned.

Austria Subject
World Study Club
"Austria and World Affairs" was
the subject, discussed In a roundtable discussion led by Lucy MontJoy at the February meeting of the
World Affairs Club.
:
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During the short business meeting following the program, Robert
R. Martin announced that the annual club banquet will be held April
27.
New members taken into the club
are Herbert Hogan, Dorothy Nash,
and Luther Jones.

Under the auspices of the Social
Science Club a bus load of members
and students-journeyed to Frankfort Wednesday, where they visited
the Kentucky legislature In session,
the Old State Capitol building, the
State penitentiary, school for the
feeble-minded, and other* special
sites In and around the city.
Although the Rules Committee'
was convening when the bus from
Richmond arrived, the students-were
admitted to the visitors' chambers
of the legislature immediately following the close of the meeting.
While observing the legislature at
work, the Eastern delegation heard
the discussion on the Veterans' Bill.
Forty-one were in the party, which
was directed by Sam Bocklej and
Robert Martin , assisted by Mr.
Charles A. Keith, head of the Eastem department of history.
Earlier in the week, the government classes of Mr. Virgil Burns and
Dr. J. T. Dorris made a similar trip
to the capital. Both parties had
originally planned the trip last
week, but due to the inclement conditions of the weather the tours
were postponed.
.
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President Joe Hedges, presiding
at his first class meeting as executive officer, told the freshmen
this week at their regular monthly
meeting, in a talk on "The Duties
of a - Freshman," that It behooves
all college students to show an appreciation to their parents for the
many sacrifices and practices of
thrift which are observed in order
that those In college may remain
there and further their education.
While speaking to the group, Mr.
Hedges also acknowledged to the
class his appreciation for having
been elected president.
Mlmegoraphed information sheets
concerning extra-curricular activities were distributed to the assembly, accompanied by a brief talk
by Mr. G. M. Gumbert, who has
been making a study of extra-curricular activities at Eastern in relation to student participation. Mr.
Gumbert urged the freshmen particularly to show more interest in
the'worthwhile organizations In order that they may be ready to replace those who will step from positions of leadership at the commencement season.
—
O
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Phillips Turns In
Vandenbosch Will
Fine Performance
Be Guest Speaker TAMPA, Fla., Mar. 5—In a prac-

Information released early today
by Robert W. Martin, president of
the World Affairs Club, revealed
that Dr. Amry Vandenbosch, head
of the political science department.
University of Kentucky, noted lecturer and author on travel, will be
a guest speaker of that club before
the public and student body here at
4 o'clock Thursday afternoon, March
15.
Martin said that Dr. Vandenbosch's subject, although unofficially announced, probably will deal
with the Dutch East Indies, where
the lecturer has traveled for the
past eighteen months gathering information for his recent book, which
has been ordered by tho college library. Dr. Vandenbosch has been
leading student forums at the university, and promises, Mr. Martin
stated, to be an interesting speaker.
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University of Oregon co-eds are
lighter eaters than men students.
Survey shows meals at fraternities
cost fifteen cents each per man and
nine cents per head at sororities.
O

P.

The cling of sabres and the thud
of cleated and. spiked shoes will
mingle In the Cretghton University
gymnasium from now on. Headquarters for the school's military department, the R. O. T. C, have
been Installed in the gymnasium.

tice game staged here yesterday betwen two teams picked by Manager
Bob OFarreU from his Cincinnati
Reds, Henry W. (Red) Phillips,
rookie pitcher from Eastern turned
in a fine performance for the three
Innings that Manager OFarreU Inserted him. Phillips allowed only
two hits and fanned one batsman
in the three rounds he worked. He
is considered by the club officials
to be one of the best southpaw
pitching prospects in camp.

COUPON FREE
This Is Good For A Free Drink
At Our Soda Fountain
Purchase any one of the delicious sandwiches served at
our Luncheonette and receive absolutely FREE your
choice of drinks served at our soda fountain.
This Special Offer Is For Students and Faculty
Members of Teachers College Only.

PERRY'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
CLIP OUT AND PRESENT AT LUNCHEONETTE

All Colors
$3.00 Values

79c values

$1.89

69e

59c pr.

49c

Compare!

Vat Dyes

Regular $1.95
"Flying Colors"

Missy
SUEDE
JACKETS

SPRING STYLES
IN

NEW

SWAGGER

SUITS
OR

SPORT

COATS

s 14-75

•
Styles for Miss or

Fine woolens—lined with cellan-

From our $5.00 to $6.00
lines.
Spring and some late
FaU styles. Every dress
a bargain.
THUR8. TO SAT.

$10.00 Values.

See These Bargains First!

time they don't want(to spend more
than their budget allows. So we at

•7.98

Penney's planned to bring you a
great selection of the clothes you

Sizes 14 to 44

spruce up for Spring. At the same

pENNEYo

HEBE'S A TREAT
WE'VE SELECTED

50 DRESSES

for Spring wear.

to consumer—but as man to man I
We know that most men want to

LADIES

Matron—

ese—Values you'll want to have

We're making this announcement to
the male population not as merchant

i)

$£.98
These An Seal Silk
Frocks

UNITED DEPT. STORES

Second and Main St8.
Elk's Building
Richmond, Ky.
____—"This Is A Busy Store — Busier Than Ever — There's A Reason

a^a^a^B^ms^ass^mi

fflMlfrt

sail
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Eastern's football squad was led
back onto the field for spring practice again this week after a layoff due to snow and ice and Inclement weather. Approximately SO
reported, including all those who
had been out before the layoff and
a number who had been on the basketball squads.
A stiff drill on blocking, tackling
and signal drill was dished out. Although the field was still slippery in
spots, the bays were kept going thru
a two-hour session.
Eastern's coaching staff has
cooked up a new series of formations, which, has captured the fancy
of the" entire squad. It is a combination of the Warner double
wingback and the Michigan short
punt formation. Although it has
not been definitely decided to adopt
the system, it is to be given a thorough trial In spring drills and probably will b3 used this fall.
A test of the system under actual
game conditions will be held before
the spring practice ends. Two teams
chosen from the squad will play a
regulation game to cose the spring,
practice.
O
With their money safely tucked
in stockings and with stove pokers
handy, twenty co-eds in cooperative
cottages at the University of Minnesota stayed up all night last week,
waiting for the prowlers who have
burglarized the other four cooperative cottages within the past month.

LADIES'
SLIPOVERS
Slightly
Soiled

CHIFFON
HOSIERY

SUITS

stripes and mixtures!

WORKING

Ladies'
SPRING
WASH DRESS
SALE
$1.00 Frocks
14 to 52

45 Gauge Pure
Silk Full Fashion

STYLE-RIGHT

twists. Blend of spring colors in

FIFTY

Showing The Way To Greater Values in
This Store-Wide Ready-To-Wear Sale!

Penne/s answers the Qothing Question!

need—at the price you want to payl
Here they are! Authentically styled
models—in cassimeres and semi-

Maroon* Resume Workouts
After Week's Layoff
Due to Weather

